




SPECIAL "BULLETIN I!! ~
Ey reason of the faot that we are in receipt of a letter from Marian Cox that 

She^ehnrld be ^ery interested and oven highly pleased at the idea of "being Editor 
of and by reason of the fact that we really overly swamped with ac
tivities which make editing the nagusine all but an impossibility as- far as main
taining a schedule is concerned, wo are singing our swan song as EXfLCHHR editors 
and turning the ;ob over to la Coxft

The address for the NEW editorial office of the magazine is:-
c/o MARIAN CCX 

?9th A. 3. Sqdn 
Sioux City, Iowa

All contributors, please note the above* All those who should be renewing 
their subscriptions, sdnd in your money thorco

Wc are really sorry to leave EXPs.. <,but wo think it’s gonna be in good hands... 
jihi' was a lx*l infant when wo started out..«,now it*s a throe year old. \ic ash 
that you give Marian all the support and help that you have given to us, and mere 
if you’re sc inclined.

Ed and Jo Noble 
wad stollas11

ISFCC IALLCT

For President: Donald E. Gates, Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone ( ) 
Lynn Hickman, Statesville, Nu Carolina ( )

For Vice-President: Honey need, Cleveland, Ohio ( )
Jack Cuthbert, Pittsburgh, lonna. ( )

For Secretary! Allen Newton, Daltimcre, Maryland

For Trading Manager: Paul liittolbuscher, Sweet Springs, Missouri

For Correspondence Sgr. i ' . .
Paul lanley. North Tonawanda, Now fork ( )
Mrs. H?lon Huber, Iivington, Now Jersey ( )

For Treasurer! Marian Cox, Sioux City, Iowa

Please mil ballots to:
Lawvcnoe Ki ehlbauch
3.51'3 Tdnth Sbr 7#
Dilling, Montana 

"■■ ■■' S.ly t< t y .... . • ■ ■ . v^. . ;
Send then as quickly as possible!

EVERYBODY VDT3I It will post you only a 3^ stamp.
* * * * *





Election*Issue* ‘ ’ Auguet-October 1953

A NOMINATING SPEECH -
(Note — This is the first year in electing officials for the ISTCC that we^have had 
members nominate other members.«.prior tc this, "being a candidate was a voluntary

'' act on the part of the aspirant. Not that nominating a candidate is illegal—-we 
rejoice that there is that meh interest! J)

^s an ISFOC member of several years standing, and hence familiar with the needs 
of the ISEGG, I take great pleasure in nominating Eon Gates - our Canal Zone member 
- as candidate for President in our forthcoming election.

Ben is living outside the continental United States and his leadership would 
give meaning to the word B INTE^UTIOim,1' in our club name. However he is easily and 
quickly reached by mail and is not too far distant to bo in immediate touch with the 
clubs Postage rates are the sane to the Canal Sono as in the States.

Don’s interest in ISPCC is best exemplified by his work on behalf of EXPLORER 
during the past summerrwhon ho and his wife wore on vacation in the United States. 
Both Don and his wife wore seriously ill on this vacation, but has intorest^in^fan
don was great enough for him to drive across the continent and attend the .iSl- 
ERCON and 7/rite up the meeting for his favorite fanzine - EXPLORER. Bon has also 
contributed some interesting art idea to the ’zine in the past year.

Ho is in contact with fans all over the world and is known among thorn for his 
friendly and unassuming manner. Ho is interested only in ISDCC anu wOUvd have no 
ether club interests. He is sufficiently mature to give responsible leadership to 
the club. He has load an adventurous life, assisting Uncle Sam’s fly-bcye m the 
Pacific, and possesses youthful gust. He is willing to try sone constructive p*o- 
motionai plans which should rake us a bettor organization than ever.

I believe that Don Gatos would make an excellent president of International 
Science Brotton Correspondence Club, and I take groat pleasure in nominating him 
for PRESIDENT OB ISN0C and urging your utmost support.

Allen Newton
ISBCC
Pros. Baltimore SB Forum

*** ad Stellas ***
Of VOT£ -

This "is the election issue of EXPLORER.
It is honed that ow.cy member will got busy and cast his or her ballot..
You hive\ead the noa-.nating speech of Allen Newton, nominating Don Geies^ Wo 

also have our current vresident- Lynn Hickman, running for the top job of ISjJvC... 
Lynn* a* you may know-"ha? been'head of ISFCC and TPiA for the past year...The 
jzUlo monsters rill bo quitting, according to latest report, and Lynn writes that 
he-s devoting time now to I5FCC and N3F0 Br"or Hickman is from Statesville, North 
Carolina, while Eon Gates is from Pedro liiguol, Canal Zone, Panama.

Gu.-.' candidates for evident come from two cities not too far apart.
the pioseat pre-?*dor at lac post is our verbally prolific Jack Cuthbert from, the 
Pirate city of Pittrbwvgh • His worthy opponent, with a delightful name, is Elas 
Honey Iced of East llovoUnd; Ohio.

Pant Ganlcy- having served his three years as secretary of the club, must, oy 
the c-nstivution and by-laws of the club, retire from that post, He’s been atop- 
notch fellow for the job, and his successor (as the only candidate running) is also 

(cent, on page 4)
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Published by and for the International 
Science-Fiction Correspondence Club.

Edited by Ed and Jo Noble
RJD#1, Townline Road 
Erie, Penna.

Officers of the ISFCC
Lynn Hickman, President
Jack Cuthbert, Vipper 
w0 Paul Ganley, Sec*y 
Larry Gage, Trading Mgr. 
Robert Hoskins, Corr. Mgr, 
Ed Noble, Treasurer

EXPLORER is perpetrated upon the public 
(subscribing, that is) as often as it's 
possible, extenuating circumstances all 
being taken into consideration, such as 
making formula, working overtime, 'and 
stuff like dat dere.******

50^ the year ******
"Ad Stellas" "Ad Stellas"********************

VB aRE not too apologetic
as we put it down last issue, we are a 

busy clan those days. EXlLORES has been 
in the process of being stencilled and 
run off for many a week. He are not happy 
that it is being so long in getting out, 
but wo have not been loafing on the job. 
At one time there wore great hopes that 
the {zino should be out in time to beat 
the national elections, but as we write 
this Ike has went and done it. This was 
without our roccrmondation, but wc did 
not find Pogo on the local ballot.

You will find the ballot with this 
issue. In the past elections wc had a 
postal-card ballot...E-U-T the penny card 
costs nore'n a penny now and so, with a 
doubled expense, the postal card ballot 
must go by the boards. Le hope each of 
you is sufficiently interested in these 
elections to expend three cents to mail 
the ballot to the ballot counter-upper,
our i-ast-lrcsidcnt, Larry Niehlbauch

As you will note, there is no review 
of the CIHCON in the issue...it is sort
of a unique feature, being perhaps one 
of the very few fanzines coming out after*

the CHICCN not to have a story about the convention.
A number of ISFCC’ors were at the big event of the s-f year, including Paul 

Ganley, Rich Abbott, Dr. Draunor, la Hoffman, and undoubtedly quite a few others. 
Talked to Rich Rbott- on the phono about the affair, and he said that it was quite 
an event, and from the reports in other 'zines about the con it must have been a 
rather "liquid" sociable, what with some of the reviews reading somewhat thusly:- 
",.,.and there were some sort of meetings scheduled for sone ‘place in the morning, 
but if they were held we do not know because there was a party going on Joe Schnoe s

Howsomover, the next year's s-f convention will favor us Easterners, what with 
it bein' slated for 1-hiladelphia. * * * *

ISFCC has grown somewhat since the publication of the last roster. A lot of 
different nanos are listed now than when the club was first started. For many of 
those who have dropped out, s-f was a period of their growing up. ..to many of those 
who still remain, s-f is a part of their living and will probably always be a part. 
They are net always the most rabid fans, but they are usually the most steady fans, * * * *

We can start using some material again. Je have a story coning up by Marian Cox 
that is quite goods Had tine allowed for the stencilling it would have been in this

Mease let us have no queries p.s to how the guy on the cover got the cigarette 
in his mouth in the first place,♦.that is strictly immaterial.

Don’t forgot to vote in the elections for next year's officers. Get them out 
in the nail as quickly as possible. And a happy Thanksgiving to all of you. Hope 
to see you through these pages 'fora Christmas, honestlyll
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...Mostly Stuff Like #at Dere...
...and here we go again with another issue of the ipazine., .Just vfhat sort of 

an issue it’s rjoing to be is still somethin; of a E^story for these are the opening 
lines, despite their being on page throe...

firstly, the corinont conccrnin. iXRLCRdH either ^.ottin£-; itself a new editor or 
running into a quarterly until something gets squared away in the line of a.sched
ule appears to have been pleasantly oorplimontary to these eyes...the idea is that 
y7all don't mind n* bein’ editor a—toll, but the idea continues tnat it v/oulu be 
liked if it were possible to maintain a bi-monthly schedule as soon as possible... 
and that we shall s trive to do as soon as we can. .*3utch, the new’ monarch of the 
household, is getting to be a little more tractable ...ho settles down to somewhat 
of a routine which takes up only about eighteen hdutq of the daily allottee twenty 
four, so we’ll try to soe what can be done...

One of our potential candidates for the vice-presidency of ISFCC has withdrawn 
his name from the polls...Bob Hoskins is new H2 Robert Hoskins AH’ 12412366 of 
Hight 19S4, 366? Training Squadron, Sampson -i.tr Force Sas®, h» ¥...,until the 
first of November the Hoskins one shall bo sweeting out FT, JJP, COD, and various 
other things so dear to the heart of a basic...?

Another iSFCC’or has wound up in service, Joe Fillinger of 148 Landon St., 
Buffalo, M0.tat this moment his address is in this very neat file I have on ray 
dash, if I can only uproot it...it will bo in another section of the ’zinc, I 
trust...so does Joe,..it means a slight delay in the publication of the ne&t issue 
of his very delightful GHUViGL...

Sorry to have received a note from Dick Ryan that LAD has folded.. • .J) was a 
nice little effort and had the potentialities of a top-grade fanzine.

Along political lines, at long last the copy of I GO POGO arrived hero...the 
Erie Book Store sold out of it all too quickly and this family had to wait for the 
second shipment ere we-uns could get &■ look at the favorite son candidate of the 
Okefenokee, 3ot,we suita grew more and more kindly toward the critteis particularly 
with talking acquaintance with Choo-ch oB ?•»

Perhaps ■ ?tis a bit late to mention it, and »twas intended to be in the last 
issue, but it was a remarkable hunk of information that emanated from the loud-
speaker at the GOP convention, ..It was during that oft-interrupted speech by one 
Joe Martin (I believe it's Jos,) that it was rovoaledl The Republicans hold the 
key to the future of space ships, space travel, and all that sorta stuff.».hoard 
it, plain as anything-..that is not any suggestion that any of you vot-o for Ike, 
nor doos it constitute an eddorsomont of Adlai, i .all you folks who arc eligible,, 
go out and vote for the candidate of y’ choice.^.

Just saw some interesting film this evening on the reactions of the white mice 
that rode the rocket up into the coiling, some thirty—eight miles high-..the nice 
and a ball had some unique moments during the trip up aiM -down...part of the 
Camel Newsreel (a plug,. .not cut-plug, cither) on tv...heard that one pf tno video 
shows featured a critter that scared the bejcopera out of some ticwoys.. .about a 
report of an alien hunk of stuff from somewhere...and again viewed a tost in which 
a folia was subjected to 15 G^s.»»thoy said a sharp turn on a roller—coaster is 
about 2 G-s, so you can take it over from there.,,

QU Al® RY, La Hoffman’s fmz, appears to bo .going into something of a retrenchment 
program even unto the hints that it's getting to to a rough proposition to handle. 
No subs taken after October until further notice...limiting subs to 150 and stuff 
like dat dore...

Reiter we should erhaddap and got on to other parts of this magazine, it says..
* * » # ♦
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«a Elect - cent

* ■ w explorer *

a top-notch fellow, our hook roviower, I. allen Nowton of Baltimore, Maryland, 
Paul Mittolbuschor of Sweet Springs, Missouri, is the Trading Manager almost by 

acclamation .since he’s the oily one seeking the job„ Larry Gage is busy with his 
studios, in college and writes that ho can’t handle all the classes'and bo TH at 
the same time,

At this poirft we.introduce the candidates for Correspondence Manager...one need 
give hardly any intro to Paul Ganley, but Mrs, Helen Baber of Irvington, N. J., is 
a comparative new-comere She’s displayed a considerable interest in tho club since 
becoming a member and ought to be a good candidate for this post, Paul has boon a 
long-time member of ISFCC and is tho holdor of tho charter,

I wish someone would propose an amendment to tho By-Laws that the position of 
Treasurer bo delegated to the editor of the magazine since the magazine is the one 
financial part of tho club. Eithef that, or abolish the office,,,»

ugain, wo delegate Larry Kiehlbauch to bo teller of tho election. Please send 
your ballots to Larry aS quickly as possible. His address is 1516 Tenth St, 
Billings, Montana,

90909090909

OUR CANDIDATE FOR TEE ” PUKIU GEN" OF THE YE.1R

A year ago a chapter group of ISFCC found itself in actuality when a group in 
Lagos, Nigeria,, were enrolled into ISFCC membership through the altruism of one of 
our West Coast ISFCC’ers.

’Tis not an easy thing to finance an entire group, but that’s just about what 
Pat Eaton, now at the University of Oregon at Eugene, is doings Twenty-seven nera- 
bers are on the Lagos roster, as you may note from the entire ISFCC roster on fol
lowing pages. In the past year the chapter jumped from ten to its present number. 

The Lagos group, for the most part, are interested in swapping gadgets. In 
Stamp collecting and in magazine collecting, too^ One can get some doggoned nice 
letters from them, if you drop them a few linesc Swap some T-shirts, or belts, or 
a Baby Brownie and you’ll wind up with some hand-carvod gadgets that are really 

nice.
Hats off to Pat for bein’ a right fella,

EX-SOL III Book Notos in Briof
Have a little news which might make for some interest:- Mentor Books have re

issued Gamow’s "Birth and Death of the Sun",..a readable true sciontibook by a 
world-famous scientist,..explains inter-atomic reactions and origins of solar sys
tem in layman’s terms. States that our star (sun) is a Jroung one ‘and will probably 
become a nova before cooling^..in which case we shall have first hand knowledge of 
what it’s like to be a toasted marshmallow,.

Bantam Books out with collection of "Timeless Stories" edited by Bradbury...an 
excellent collection of short stories by an oxcelleit collection of authors,, it’s 
a Bantam Giant at 35^ at most news-stands and book shops.

Dumont TV carried series on "Han Can Conquer Space" originating from ISaAK in 
Baltimore, and emanating from Johns Hopkins University.. .throe programs on dangers 
of space and on rocketry wore presented,

I. Allen Newton
• ♦ ♦ • •

Don’t forget to vote in the elections. Voting is a privilege...make use of itj
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G A N LO u) I l z

IEHUMaN’s other head 
A Realistic Fantasy 

BOOK 2 
part three 

by Jadk Cuthbert

(For Synopsis of Parts 1 and. 2, write to Ed Noble, Jr.)
Editor's Note - Hey, you! Whadyuh think I am?
Author's Note - That's a good question*
Editor's Note - Nemmine that — write your own things.
author's Note - Oh, all right. Dolt!

(Synopsis - Little hehnman, Boy Monster, and his guardian, Noel Dracula, are 
found at the secret mountain retreat of Captain Video,. .whoops, wrong story) 
anyhow, they have journeyed to the laboratory of the vanipirieh Dr. Clump to have 
some of Mohuman's excess equipment removed, such as hoads, arms, etc. Dr. Clump 
is demonstrating his machine which will perform this motamorphoiastic deed. Ho 
is just about to open the machine in which he had placed two white mice.) There! 
Docs that suit you? (Editor's Note - No, but what elec can I do. So go ahead!)

• • • •
"Holding up the top," shouted the Doctor, "while I am taking from oudt the 

mouse."
Unzipping the machine and lifting out a pressure cooker-looking thing, he re

moved not two but one white mouse, as the other one seemed to havo disappeared. 
It was. not noticeably larger than a single or even a married mouse, though a 
close glance revealed that its cranial protuberance was a triple more oblate than 
is normal in white mice,

(Ed. Note - What doos THAT mean?)
(Auth, Note - Must you show your ignorance aLL the time?)
(Ed, Note - Answer the. question.)
(Auth, Note - Go way, boy - .you bother me.)
(Nd, Noto - HANil) ...
(Presidential Nota ,. If anyone would like to turn the page I’ll see if we can 
got these two yokels to shaddap and §)t on with tho story...)
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Dr, Clump put the nouso down on the floor and. peered at it with interest, his 
popping ayes glaring down like two over-ripe plur.is peeking through the parted 
tranches of an orange true. The nouso remained notionless for a moment in a dazed 
nannar and than wrinkled its nose as though it were smelling something, Dracula 

moved away from the Doctor for the sane reason. Thon suddenly the mouse gave a loap 
into the air and began rapidly running around in an ever-widening circle almost as 
though it were chasing itself, Faster and faster it sped.»in fact, so rapidly did 
it run that once or twice it appeared that it had caught up with itself. The oddly 
assorted trio gazed on this miniature rat race with wonder, and the Doctor uttered 
some obscure words associated with earthy things, Thon lais eyebrows lowered and ho 
turned and bellowed toward the door,

" NobloskiJ Kormen sie here already J11 The glassware and walls vibrated with his 
emotions and the cadaverous assistant appeared in the doorway,.

"Lo^kon, dunkopf," roared Upharsin, "What kinds micos you bring me?”
“One female mouse—one male mouse—I brought them to you. Something is wrong?1 

slowly annunciated the assistant as he stood before the doctor, his face a mask of 
unemotion,

'‘Semesing is wronk, he asks yeti Full—dopcn-doppolgangor—imbecile—idiot— 
jucki” shouted the Doctor, his board waving in all directions and his eyes flash
ing green and yellow sparks, '‘Boy micos—girl micos you bring mo yedt, always — 
always I toldt you—for putting things together' you shouldt bring mo same kindts 
micosc.net different kindts micos/ No wonder he is chasing herself yedti Nou arc 
making me make a mice with a demented peacocks personality, Bah----you mass up my 
mice. Destroy thorn— himwit-hor—and godt oudt?'

Silently, the Thing (Nobleski) reached over and scooped up the frantic mouse 
in a claw-like hand, and with a quick motion dropped it into an apparatus smiliar 
(That is "similar”, you stoopidt stencil-cutter/«) to an ornate spittoon which, 
when ho pressed a button, shot out a greenish flame from its mouth and then sub
sided, snapping its top with a clang,

(Ed, Note - I don’t like that Thing’s name.)
(.ruth. Note - I don’t either—but what are you going to do about it—this is 

a True story,)
(Ed, Noto — ix.xj.ri*)
Turning, Nobleski strode from the room, leaving the embarrassed Doctor with 

his patients which were well nigh exhausted.
(Nd. Noto - An obscure statement.)
(^uth. Note - Can’t you mind your own business—if any? You are an obscure 

something or other, but I don't go around pointing it out.)
"Always I moss work with fulls," growled the Doctor, imbibing from a curiously 

labeled bottle. "But enough, now I work with you," He turned, bearring through his” 
underbrush at l/iehuman and Noel.

"I believe I can seo what happened with the mice—" began Noel as ho tapped 
his long forefinger on his sharp, pointed nose.

’Lmy full can seel" snapped Upharsin, who was yet ruffled by the recent mis- 
experiment6

"Ho sees J" ventured liehuman, trusting that the future would be postponed still 
further.

"Quiet, fat monster," snapped Dracula, taking the sting of his rebuff cut on 
Kohuman’s hardy skulls. "Vihen I want smart cracks, I ask for them."

'L.sk and ye shall receive—knock and it shall — ouch/" Mehuman’s discourse 
wag interrupted by a resounding blow on the top of his right head.

"I knock," snapped the irate Noel, banging a motor stick over hehunan’s cal
loused skull, "You seo, Herr Doktor, up with what I must put?”

"Ach. yes—tch, tch, tch," tchcd Upharsin, shaking his bushy head and clucking 
like an expectant hen. "Budt we fix him...we fix hit?, for goetc"

micosc.net
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He advanced toward iiuhuman with, a glittering glint in his glassy eyes.
" Tennis, anyonef inquired liehunan. "I go now..1’ With a flurry of hairy arms an 

lags, he made a dash frr the door, hut since the door was already equipped with a 
chromium dash, it was superfluous*

"Phcooeoot," whistled Dr, Clump shrilly, with a slight accent. In a.second the 
door opened to admit Nobleski and another weird looking character* This eno re— 
gambled Nobloski slightly except that he had 'out one eye in the center of his fore
head and one oar in the rear of his pointed skull# With a slight scuffle they 
scooped up Mahuman and transported him toward the Doctor,

i "«ha, idt iss tine you did so^Bthink," stated Upharsin as his assistants toted 
the squirming Ilehuman toward the Machino# ’‘Look, Ncbleski, and you, too-Ganlowitz, 
put him firsdt on the table, Wo are taking off firsdt from his hedt the horns yedt

- —also maybe his tail likewise. This we are not ncoding-m, Noel?” ■
"Yes, it we can do without," agreed Heel, eyeing with sardonic amusement the dis 

concerted Hohman who was emitting a strcar. of nasty words in twenty-seven differ
ent known languages plus a few of his own inventron{

"Now-now, young people," Upharsin attempted to soothe him with little success, 
"It will nodt hurdt a bit. First we make using of the nidale," Reaching for a 
nearby hypodormic needle, he filled it with a greenish appearing fluid wh^ch ro- 
sei.bled Limo Pop, though it may bo assumed it was not, Pushing the needle at one 
of l-otaEan^ forcibly stilled fore-arms, he broke off the point with a sharp snap.

"^.ch—ho breaksejaculated Doctor Clump# "Tch,tch, tch—a tough liddle P°st 
ho is yet." Relieving the point, ho inserted a plutonium needle dipped wi,h U-*35, 
and, jabbing it into Mehuman, he pushed a lever, Mth a swooshing sound it (the 
liquid) slowly wont down and into Hohuman, who almost instantly began snoring 
loudly, causing a vibration which caused snevz on all TV sets within three blocks 
of the laboratory. , . , , ..

•Ldia, now wo cboruto," he stated, after Nobleski had removed mohuman’s assorted 
garments and other attachments which included a Donald Duck wrist-watch, several 
obscene charm bracelets, a goigor counter, three unholy charms around his neck, 
and an invisible coat of rail, Doctor Clomp reached into his operating kit and re- 
r.cvod a cleaver, a small handsaw, an electric drill, and a small food grinder as 
Noel dennod a white apron and hat in preparation to assist,

"Saw J" snapped Doctor Clump.
"Saw," repe?-tod Dracula, handing him the implement and standing back to admire 

Upharsin’s deft strokes on 1-ehuman‘S horns*
"Bandaid," demanded Upharsin, who tod cut himself,
"Same,11 repeated Noel after finding one in an old shoo box.
"Sand paper," continued Clump, who was neatly meticulous and meticulously neat, 

Brushing the horn ends away, ho carefully sanded down the remaining roots and 
again turned to Noel. _

"Putty—with putty knife," snorted the busy Doctor, there iss a horn.clacks 
in tops head," Noel received the requested articles from Ncblcski and Ganlowitz, 
and ceremoniously handed them to Upharsin# "Now we paint with enancx andt that 
endt iss finished," Ba.pidly he airbrushed the tops of Mehuman’s heads and then 
turned Littul Hohuman’s motionloss form over.

"HaJ" continued the Doctor, "Tho tail iss easy."
(3d. Note - The tale is boring.)
(huth, Note - I find you insufferable#)
(3d, Note - If I find you you’ll be beyond suffering.,.)
(lehunan’s Noto - Hoy, lunkheads, here I an, motionless, inert, unconscious,.. 

They are doing things to me,..and you schleniels keep yacking...)
(3d, and ikUth, Noto — aw, shaddapl) .
"One chop — iss gone. Swoosh," continued the Doctor after having been so ridaly 

■ interrupted, "Thon I sow up tho roedts like sb.,.Soocci Theroi already ho makes
bottoro"
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Doctor Clump hurled the scaly tail cut a nearby window, an action which caused 
sogo consternation throe days later when it was found by a passing motor reader 
who stumbled ever it. The ensuing newspaper paragraph caused considerable discus
sion and hard feelings in the ranks of the Fortean and Shaverian Associations.

’’Now,® proudly announced the Doctor, ,!we pudt him in the Machine,”

End of Fart Three 
of Book Two

(Auth. Note - Unfortunately I had to conclude Fart Throe at this point as 
Stoopid says there ain't no more room. available in this issue.)

(2d. Noto - ',ho you calling ” Stoopid” ?)
(^uth, Koto - Vho do you think? I wasn’t talking to rysolf.)
(3d. Uctu - You could have fooled me,)
Uuth. Noto -............ .♦«.......................... ) (Deleted on account of the extreme

youth of some of our members,
’’’’’’ -H(Ed. Noto - I an delighted to report that you shall probably miss Part Four 

of this magnificent opus on account of because there ain’t boon no copy coma in 
for Part Four the katsenjacner that writes this has not been on the ball am

(Auth. Noto - Bring me my Underwood.. .hand mo my Corona. < .my kingdom for an 
L. C. Smith...got me MacArthur on the ’phono,..he can typo on his Remington Rand, 
Mckunan shall not leave these pages,..don’t you fret, folks...)

,. .ocoOOO

in
Several of the news magazines and other slicks have boon featuring the new 

space-suit that was rigged up by the army or the air corps, but one of the best 
s-f and science articles or scries of articles appears in Collier s weekly. 
tho first issue involving the articles is Octo 18, 1952, and has a large spread 
of -Man on the Moon” c there quite a panel framing the articles, and it seems 
that almost every article on space- flight these days features most of then..,on 
this panel are such woko names as Willy Ley, Chesley Bcnestoll, Dr, Braun, an 
several others.

Just how many more articles will appear, we dunno, but there is to be at least 
one more. Collier’s is 15fJ at ys news-stand, available at most libraries in the 
reading rooms-, and also contains Vip-s cartoons, plus some Larry Reynolds, too, 

Every once' in uwhilo LOOK cones out with sone disa and data on the Saucers,... 
in one column LOOK had decided that tho Saucers, while they weren’t about a dozen 
different things, must be sonop’n,..what that may make ’em, quion sabe? I thoenk, 

OOOooo,..

FOR THEM aS HaSN’T R&JJ IT....
Last week, while roaming through tho used book section of cur local book store 

that carries an ad in EXP quite regularly, didst run across a li’l volume that was 
read with great interest* onuch more interest than had been anticipated. Was 
GEORGE OCT.'S “jJUlffi FARM”,..a satiric fantasy with all the subtlety of a ton 
of brick...the animals of Manor Farm, imbued with intelligence brought upon then 
by their leaders, take over and win their freedom of mankind, Tho beck surpasses 
what we thought it would bo, and wo’ll highly recommend it to anyone who likes an 
exceptional story. It is probably not very easy to locate these days, but the late 
Oocrge Orwell did an amazing Job with this one..



ROSTER OF MEMBERS IN good standing aS OF OCTOBER 1952 in the 
INTERNATIONAL S-F CORRESPONDENCE

CLUB
1, Allen Newton, 114 E. ,25th St,, Baltimore, Maryland
2^ Lawrence Kiohlbauch, 1516 Tenth. 8t. Billings, Montana
3. Basil Wells. Route 2, Springboro? penna9
4, W, Pari Ganley, 119 Ward Rd,, North Tonawanda, N, Y,
5. Edward Nub io, Jr., RFD#1,.Townline Road? Eric, Pennas .

? 6, W, C, Bitts, 2053 3, Niantic, Philadelphia, Penna,
7„ Lynn Hickr.^ 239 3. Broad, Statesville- N« Carolina

■ 8, Carole Hickman. 239'3. Broad, Statesville, N. Carolina
9, Larry Gage, Route 4, Paris, Texas

10, Eva Firestone, Upton, Wyoming
11. Jack Cuthbert, PO Box 1-36? Pittsburgh, Penna.
12, Robert Hoskins, Lyons Falls, New York
13, Richard Abbott, Grove City College, Grove City, Penna*
14, Horton D« Paley, 1455 Townsend aVo*, New York 52, N, Y»
15. Sr, Miriam Augustine, 702 Puuhalo Road, Honolulu, Oahu, T. Ei
16. Vernon L. McCain, RFD#Z, Nampa, I^ho
17. Jerome Wanker, 2331 Gordon St., St. Paul, Minnesota
18, Karen Kurz, 204 4th St., Bello Vernon, Penna.
19. Lawrence Campbell, 43 Ti'emont Stss; Ma.udon 48, Massachusetts
3Q. Katie Liberty Stbphons, 530 S. Highland .«.ve-,? a1z», Michigan
21. a. Chas. Catania,’620 W. 182nd St.,. New Yoik, N. Y.
22. Matt Brcsslor, c/o J. Bressler, 55 JieSeroJe Ave,, Brooklyn 22, N, Y,
23. Loe Ho^fmn, 101 Wagner St,, Savannah, Georgia
24, Jin Harmon, 427 E. 8th St., Mt. Camel,, Illinois
25. lark Johnston, 433 Askin Blvd., Windsor, Ontario
26. Ronald Rents, 130 Vera St., West Hartford, Connecticut
27. Tod Serrill, RFD#1> Earrisburg, Penna.
28. Anthony Lauria, Jr., 873 3. 181st St., Nor; York 60, N. Y.
29. Hrs. Esther Oivis, N. LaSalle St,, Marseilles, Illinois
30. will Sykora, Box 4, Steinway, Long Island City 3, Now York
31, Joo Fillinger, 149 Landon, Buffalo, K Y,
32. Arnold Rosen, 1015 Boynton aVos, Bronx 72, Ji. Y.
33. Delray Groen, RR 4, Muncie, Indiana
34. Roy Seiler, 1351 nNB St., Fresno, California
35, Mr. and Mrs. Gaoige McPhaden, 702 Allerton St., Rodwood City, California
36. Barclay Johnsen, 878 Oak Sb,, Winnetka, Illinois
37, Donald 3, Gatos, Box 73, Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone
38, Honey Wood, 1880 Garfield, East Cleveland, Ohio
39. Richard Bergeron, RFD#1, Newport, Vemont
40. Mrs. Lillian Dimock, Box 451, Windsor, Neva Scotia
41. Sheldon Deretchen, 2234 Utica avs,, Brooklyn 3, No Y.
42. Mrs- liar^ynn McCann, 1.015 Ei,h St«y Etc -ayne, Indiana
43. L. William mhs, 937 Fulton' St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
44. Bob Keyes, 384 West Main St., Waukesha, Wisconsin
45. Russel van dpr Clock, 332 Ellison St., Paterson, N« J.
46. Wanita Norris, c/c Methodist Hospital, Fort Wayne, Indiana
47. a. 3. Winne, 109 Ashley, Springfield, Massachusetts
'18. Jack Schwab, 428 Williams- St,, Portsmouth, Virginia
49. Fred Chappell, Box 182, Canton, North Carolina
50. hrs. Doris Harlow, 63 .Ehrr.an aVo., Cincinnati., Ohio 

(continued on page 10)
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51e Gerald Hibbs, Box 4385, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
53, Bllen Kahn, 3946 Legation St, NW, Washington. D„ C.
53. Richard ginneiman, 218 Forest Ave., Springfield, Ohio
54. Ba] eigh Moltog, 7 Greenwood Rd., Pikesville 8, Maryland
55. Eleanor Hastwiok, 154 North St., Napoleon, Ohio
56.-. Raymond J. Sowers, 754 E. <<3rd St0, Brooklyn 10, N. Yo
57. Richard Billings, 610 E. St., North Wilkesboro, North Carolina
58., G. M. Cqrr. 5319 Ballard .we o, Seattle, Washington
59. Mark R. Ourilovic, 943 Royal Road, Cleveland 10., Ohio
60. John McCafferty, 4817 Sawyer Way, Carpinteria, California
61. Mrs. Helen E. Huber, 20 Stanley St., Irvington, N. J.
62:. Ron Friedman, Box 1329, Grand Central Sta., New Ycik 17, N. Y.
63.-. Paul Mittelbuscher, Sweet Springs, Missouri
64c, Robert Poatrowsk#, Box 634. Norf elk, Nebraska
65. Bon Ley, c/o Dave English, 233 Robin St., Dunkirk, N. Y.
6-3. Wilkie Conner, 1514 Poston Circle, Gastonia, North Carolina
67. Dr0 Oscar Brauner, 226 V. 2nd St., Marion, Indiana
68u Anthony Glynn, 144 Beresford St,, Moss Side, Manchester 14, England
69. William Flood, 49 Corona St., Dorchester, Massachusetts
70c Torry Jeeves, 58 Sharrard Grove, Intake, Sheffield, England
71. Ben Abas, Ekstorstraat 163, Haarlem, Holland
72O Charles R. Harris, B Carolin” , Lake Avo., Rainham, Essex, England
73. Neal Clark Reynolds, 704 N. Spadra, Fullerton, California
74. Claire Garceau., 10b Windsor Ave., West Acton, Massachusetts
75. Bill Berger, 912 E. 140th St., Cleveland, Ohio
76. John Blackburn, Box 584. Shelley, Idaho
77. Harold Hostetler, Cairnbrook, Benno.
78. Janes Angell, Pucklowood, Limpley Stoke, near Bath, Somerset, England
79. Gavin Brown, 47 Gansoyside St., Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland
80. William Gardiner, 36 Royston Mains Crescent, Edinburgh, Scotland

, Bl. George Bold, 5424 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Penna.
82. Ola I Sulu, 4 Seriki St., Lagos, Nigeria
83. Patrick Eaton, Sherry Ross Hall, Room BD27, Sugeno, Oregon
84. Robert Chambers, 990 No Tenth, Coos Bay, Oregon
85, Alan G. Lavis, 132 Hudson St., Northboro, Massachusetts
66. Audrey Evukousky., 673 12th avo. , Lachino, Quebec
87-, Hal Porotsky, 483 Georgia Avo., Brooklyn 7, N- Yc
88. Gregg Calkins, 761 Oakley St., Salt Lake City, Utah
89. Betty Kujawa, 601 S. Burdick, Kaiamaaoo, Michigan
90. Eleanor Toctell, Box 153, Noank, Connecticut
91» Jolin L. Magnus, Jr,, 9612 Second avo„, Silver Spring, Maryland
92. P. E, Economou, PO Box 456, Cocomt Giove Stac, Miami 33, Florida
93. T, M» Moriarty, 57>33 160th St,, Flushing 65, N. Y.
94. Addie Huddleston, PO Box 1202, Cincinnati, Ohio
95. Janie Lamb, Hoiskell, Tennessee
96. Bick Ryan, 224 Broad St., Newark, Ohio
97, David Ish, 914 Hammond Road, Ridgwood, New Jersey
98, Hillel Handloff. 37 Sc. Delancey St., Atlantic City, New Jersey
991 Mrs. Harry Hollernan, 191 Afton avo., Youngstown, Ohio

100. Mrs. Nancy Gerding, Box 484, Roseville, Illinois
101, Lyle Kessler, 2450 - 76th Ave., Philadelphia 38, Ponna.
102, Gerald A. Steward, 166 McRoberts avo., Toronto 10, Canada
103. Jim Schreiber, 4118 E, 143rd St., Cleveland 11, Ohio
104. Emili A, Thompson, 3963 N. E. Ninth Ave., Portland 12, Oregon
105. Thomas L. Springall, 18 Spring St., Malden 48, Massachusetts

1

J
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106. 3. 0. Unsworth, L 106, Mufulira, Northern jShod.esla
397c Charles Drusard, Jr., 11 Tufts St., Cambridge- 39, IJassachusotts
3 0b. iirso Bea Dusehberry, 2£04 Su California, Portland, Oregon
109c jfc s, Yvonne Worth Dailey, Kt. 5, Edgewater, Everett, Washington
110. Ariel Garnick, Eglin xuiF Base, Florida
112. Marian Cox - (What is her current address???? Help, somebody.)
112. Godwin 0. Kanu
113. Oloko
114. Cc Ndukwe
115. 0. Abossy
116. * J • 0. Igunboo
117. jit# Nwamboo
118. -j Otu
119. I. Umeauruike
120. Francis Okodugha
121» Thompson Dubre
122. Oji Yona
123. G. 0. K. Chidi
124. •A® Oi .anyiam
125. T. Oguntoyiboc
126. At S. 0gunbowale
127. Ga 0. James •
128. M. E. ASemota
129. J. F. Abaowa
130. "d • 0. Akpata
131. F. I. Ogunbo
132. J. 0. Agbakwe
133. G. E« Okunkpolor
134. S. 0. Odigie
135. R. Akanbi
136, S. Oto
137. S. N. Oiatabu
138. A. 3. Ukwunna

This group, fro© Godwin Kanu to A. D. 
Ukwunna, is the Eaten Chapter'of ISFCC. 
The address of all is:

Trade Centre
Taba
Lagos, Nigeria
British West Africa

139. Nick Solntseff, 184 Girraweon Koud, Girraween, NSu, Australia
140. Erania Collins, 151 Brunswick St., Halifax, Nova Scotia
141. Walter Willis, 170 Upper Newtownards head, Belfast, Northern Ireland
143. Tenn van Ingen, 2 E. uillemstraat, 20 A, Groningen, Holland
143. lira. Doreen House, 3 Gladstone Road, Hcavitroe, Exeter, Devon, England
144. Koger Dard, 32 James St,, Berth, Western Australia
145. Ralph Harding, 3C Central avo,, Rylands, Western .Australia
146, Jo Noble, AFD#1, Townlinc Hoad, Erie, ienna.
147. Gorden Collins, 160 Guildford Hoad, Fratton, Bortsi outh, Hants, England * * * * * *
Address Changes, already:-.
Richard Abbott, 125 N. Chestnut, Kent, Ohio
Don Ley, 516 Door St., Dunkirk, N. Y.******
WORTH Gets Something WORTHwhile...

Word arrived recently from a nembor who seemingly had retired from fanactivity c 
Yvonne Worth, who started the chess tourney a couple years ago, sent in a card with 
the announcement that the name is now Yvonne Worth Dailey, and it’s now a threesome 
with the arrival of a boy last month...her new address is At 5, Edgewater, Everett, 
Washington.

******
DON’T FORGET TO CaST YOUR EaLLOT IN TEE I. S. F. C. C. ELECTIONS!It
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EXPLORER Takos-a .Quick Look...

Not too many fan nags found, their respective ways here during the past few weeks. 
As reported Lof ore, MAD folded, which is regrettable* QT'ANDRY, going on a sort of a 
restricted clientele basis, cade its announcement with the last issue. If you want 
Leo Hoffman’S ’zine, a very nice one, subscribe to it by sending tho pfennig to 101 
Wagner Stc, Savannah, Georgia. TLMA and The Little Corpuscle both arrived the sane 
day from Lynn Hickman of 239 Broad StP, Statesville, N,-. Cor..TLMA is the o-o of The 
Little Monsters,the Corpuscle contains tho membership roster of TLMA, a weighty 
listing as it warn,. r. Vic Waldrop (212 Lest Aver,, Cartersville, Georgia) sent in his 
ALIEN, and it looks sorta good wrtn the exception of sone pages mineo’d upside down. 
It adds to the zest of reading-) Bost cf tho new ones to cone out is Al Leverentz’ 
initial issue of GROTESQUE. ««stencil work is exceptional.».mimeo work is Ari...and 
it’s an SSR publication...320 Stenzel Stt, is Leverentz’ address in North Tonawanda, 
state of New Yorke..send 20^ to Al for a look at one of the best of the new ’zines 
that has hit the fnz marked.. .HYPHEN, tho ’zine that cones out in between SLANTS, 
(and seemingly more often than), had special guest editor Chuck Harris while VAVilv 

lis was in the States...has a let of eye--catching stuff in it plus a very cute cover 
by Bob Shaw, and remarks here’nsthere by Lillis*

Time’s awastin’...gotta get this thing in the nails...and gotta get the next 
issue started almost immediately...this stuff has gotta cone to some sort of a 
screeching halt,,.we’ll do our best to get the,next one out in tine for Christmas. 
All you nice people have a good Thanksgiving.. .don’t cat too much, ..so, for now... 
haeta lluego...

-30”

EXPLORER
RED#!, Townline Road
Erie, Pennsylvania

Mineo’d Matter


